Canadian Forces Protestant Chapel Guild

December 2009

Welcome to the seventeenth edition of the Protestant Chapel Guild newsletter, “Signs of the
Spirit”! This newsletter is intended to be a forum for sharing, celebrating, supporting, and
encouraging one another. It is also hoped that the newsletter will be a vehicle for spreading God‟s
word and sharing information about our Guild to the military communities we live in and our
broader communities as well. You are encouraged to distribute this newsletter by email and hard
copy as widely as you are able.

Conference 2010
The 2010 conference will begin Wednesday, April 21, 2010 and conclude Sunday Morning, April
25, 2010. Please get your registration forms in as soon as you are able. We would love to see every
Guild represented!

Signs of the Spirit Works!
Does it ever seem like a lot of work preparing that article or taking
pictures for the Newsletter? Not only do your stories encourage and
uplift other Guilds, but think about this. Last year the Cold Lake
Guild prepared a „Quilt of Valour‟, which was featured in Signs of
the Spirit and also at our annual conference. This year the Guild in
Greenwood prepared the first „Quilt of Valour‟ made in Nova Scotia.
Earlier this year the Shearwater Guild helped the Sunday School
children crochet and knit little blankets for premature babies at the
hospital. Trenton‟s Guild read about this is the newsletter and is
now preparing blankets. Trenton submitted an article describing
how they creatively solved leadership difficulties by using job
sharing for the presidency. Now Greenwood is doing something
similar. Our chaplain adviser, Bonnie Mason, submitted an article
for the October Signs of the Spirit and this was used (with
permission) by the Trenton Guild as the meditation for the Guild Sunday Service.
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The newsletter works! Your ideas benefit everyone. If you don‟t have time to write an article just
send your pictures... Remember, a picture is worth a thousand words! Don‟t be scared to send more
than one photo.

Good News from Our Guilds
Send us your Guild's good news, big or small and you will encourage others. Other Guilds would
love to hear about this.

The RMC Guild, in
Kingston, is the newest
guild in Canada and we
have done some regular
Guild things as well as
some things that no other
Guild faces. The first year
cadets of the RMC had to
do FYOP, which means
First Year Orientation
Program. This was six
weeks of intense military
training and at the end of
the training all had to
complete a huge obstacle
course. We had Guild
members there to cheer on
not only our fellow Guild
members, but also all
members of our chapel
family.

One of our Guild Members
Submitted by Myriam Lublink,
Secretary/Treasurer
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Guild Sunday and First Guild Meeting at RMC
Guild Sunday marked the opening of a new Guild. We celebrated
Guild Sunday at the Royal Military College (RMC) in Kingston
and also used this as an occasion to introduce the cadets at chapel
to the Guild. Valerie and Myriam led the service and our newly
formed worship team (which includes three Guild members)
helped with the music. These cadets
will leave RMC knowing the
importance of the Guild. We told the
cadets about how the Ladies Guild
„Supports our Troops‟, supports
military families, supports our
chapels and supports each other. The
majority of the congregation on Guild Sunday was male. However,
even though the
Guild is for women,
these men will need
the support the
Guild can offer,
while they are
deployed, or while a family member is deployed.
It is important for the cadets to hear of the
Guild now, and to know the Guild is always
behind them, supporting them.
Our first RMC Guild meeting involved lunch,
hot tub and writing Christmas cards. Our new
Guild has four members.
Submitted by Valerie Lublink, President

Guild Sunday in Shearwater
Today was guild Sunday and Padre MacLean
did the service at the Chapel. It was nice
because the guild was able to be completely
integrated into the service. We did an
accapella song with the Sunday School
Children and we were given the readings and
the prayers to do. It was nice to be able to
include the prayers for all the Guilds across
Canada and to add a prayer that the Guilds
continue to grow.
I was able to show pictures to the
congregation of the things we have done over
the past year. I had pictures of our small
blankets with the children, some of the
pictures from Elizabeth from the conference and the pictures I included today of our first meeting.
It gave us the opportunity to let everyone know that our next project will be the “Operation
Christmas Child” program which we started today. Padre Carl was very gracious, waiting to
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change until after we took a picture with him at our small luncheon afterwards. It was well
supported and we all enjoyed the fellowship.
Submitted by Debbie Thomas, President

An Idea from Bagotville
This a bookmark that we made for the deployed
soldiers. There you will see two. Each of the bookmarks
is bilingual.
Feel free to share this with the guilds across Canada !

Submitted by Cindy Finlay

Gagetown, Guild Sunday and More!
Quite an experience!
I don't know if I should open up with this... well
everybody knows about the saying "if you have
to do public speaking and you are nervous; just
picture everybody in the audience naked...". Let
me tell you, it doesn't work when you're in
church!! Really, it just feels wrong to think
about it and frankly (and thankfully), that
thought never occurred to me; until after the
fact and then I thought... "good thing that
never came to my mind while I was up there!!"
I would be lying to say that I wasn't nervous; I

Gagetown’s German Dinner

had my stomach in a knot and was worried about doing
it right. I found out that there is no right or wrong way to conduct a service; you just go with the
flow and with God's help, everything falls into place ;-) About a month prior to the service, I had
approached Pat Read (one of our Guild members and also a chaplain's wife) with the idea of having
her write a reflection for the service. At first she was reluctant..."what am I going to say??". Then I
told her to dig into her life as a pastor's wife, a chaplain's wife, a nurse, a mother... a nurturing
character; and then maybe find a woman of the Bible to whom she felt close and let it flow. She did
a wonderful job preparing a testimony of her life; how she ended up choosing to become a nurse,
how she met her husband, her first step as a Christian... and ended it in music with the song
"Thank You" by Ray Boltz.
People from the congregation and members of our Guild came to see me afterward to tell me that I
had done right ...however the best compliment came from our senior chaplain. When LCdr Russell
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came to me and said that he could see that I was so obviously nervous, but that he preferred this
to someone being too over confident; that even chaplains are nervous at times; that made me feel
better. Spreading the Good News is no little task! Tears came to my eyes when I read the passage
from Mark...
Go into the world in peace.
Love the Lord your God
with all your heart,
with all your soul,
with all your mind,
with all your strength,
and love your neighbour as yourself.
Mark 12:30-31
I'm not sure if people saw this; and I'm not ashamed to
say, it was a very emotional moment for me. Those
words meant so much at that specific moment, it really

Ute – the Master-Chef

enlightened me. Yes, we were tired from the night before.
However this experience was exactly what we needed to recharge the battery and help us to
continue to Fan the Flame!
Coming events for St Luke's Guild: Potluck Breakfast/Craft on November 21st - we will be doing a
Christmas Wreath; Christmas Supper at King's Landing for our Guild members on November
29th; Afternoon Tea & Cookie Exchange on December 19th.
Submitted by Sylvie Jobin

Guild Sunday in Greenwood
To Love is to Risk
October 25th, 2009 once again saw the congregation of St. Mark‟s Chapel at 14 Wing Greenwood
celebrating Guild Sunday. All the Protestant Chapel Guilds at Bases across Canada observe the
event on the fourth Sunday of October each year. The ladies of the local Guild conduct the Service,
which this year was planned by
our Guild sisters at Elizabeth
Park Chapel in Ottawa, Ontario.
The speaker at St. Mark‟s this
year was Deborah Lonergan
Freake. A native of the Valley,
Mrs. Freake has been actively
involved in the work of the
Anglican Church all of her life and
is presently Diocesan
Representative for the Anglican
Fellowship of Prayer for the
Diocese of Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island.
The text for the meditation was
Mark 14:3-9 – the story of the
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woman who poured a very expensive ointment over Jesus‟ head as he sat eating with his disciples.
Although many there rebuked her for the extravagance of her act, Jesus was grateful and
explained that she had anointed him prior to his death and burial.
Mrs. Freake spoke of this woman‟s act as one of great risk – she, after all, had burst in uninvited
to this gathering – but also one of great love. The woman had heard Jesus preaching and believed
he was who he claimed to be and felt the need to express her love for the Saviour no matter what
the cost. It seemed she understood Jesus‟ mission even better than the disciples and was truly
vindicated by His words.
Mrs. Freake‟s message was clear: to love is to risk but it is always worth the effort. We received a
wonderful affirmation of our lives as Guild members and the work we do.
The Service was followed by a lunch in the chapel annex and everyone had a chance to meet and
chat with Mr. & Mrs. Freake. It was a fitting closing to a day that the Guild looks forward to each
year.
Submitted by: Clare MacDormand

Conference Echoes

This month we'll look at „ENCOURAGE”, the fifth faith practice that we discussed at conference.
Here's what you wrote, starting with the most frequent suggestions. Try some of these ideas in
your Guild or Chapel worship times! These are great ways to fan the flame.

Teach
Sunday
School.
Welcome people.
Send notes of
encouragement.
Hugs go a long way.
Let people know they are
appreciated. Bring others of all ages.
Be a
friend. Say a kind word. Forgive faults.
Recognize other's talents and uplift them.
Create music and fun groups for children. Make
church fun for Children. Mentor children. Hold
a 'Bring a Friend Day" at Chapel. Be a good
listener. Be aware of others needs and concerns.
Build people up. Show appreciation. If we see
someone who seems downhearted, we should
ask if we can help. Share experience,
hope and dreams to encourage others.
Smile
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Do you wonder who makes up our Guilds? Not every Guild member is able to attend the annual
conference, so here is a way to get to know your Guild sisters across the country. This month‟s In
the Spotlight features the Ottawa Guild.

The Ottawa Guild (Can you spot the visitor?)
Guild Name: Elizabeth Park Chapel Guild, Ottawa
Chapel Name: Elizabeth Park Protestant Congregation
Chaplain: Padre Gerald VanSmeerdyk
President: Christine Maltais
Vice-President: Cora VanSmeerdyk
Secretary: Anastasia Scharf
Treasurer: Maureen Powers
Number of Guild Members: 12
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Christine Maltais
An ex-military spouse, and a military mother, I love my Guild, which I‟ve been a part
of for 20years! I love to cook, bake, knit, cross-stitch, jig saw puzzles and spending
time with Friends! I love dogs and my special spot by a brook in Newfoundland.

Cora Van Smeerdyk
I am a military mom and spouse. I very much enjoy being part of the Guild, catering
and enjoying the fellowship and support. I enjoy reading, sewing, counted cross-stitch,
knitting, watching decorating shows, baking, playing the piano and spending time
with family, and especially with my granddaughter.

Anastasia Scharf
Cumulatively, I have been a Guild member for fifteen years. Throughout this time, I
have shared my enthusiasm and love for outdoor gardening, and hand quilting with
fellow members. It has been a joy to have discussed and shared in these activities
with other women of faith. The experiences that bind us together are many. Mine,
my dear sisters, will last for a life time.

Maureen Powers
I am a retired accounts payable and office manager in the civilian world, a spouse,
mother and grandmother.
The Ottawa Guild is an important part of my life, fellowship, catering, laughs with
my Guild sisters, sharing our life stories.
I enjoy cooking, baking, scrapbooking, and visiting family and friends.
My email is powersthatbe@sympatico.ca

Phyllis Chilvers
I am the spouse of a retired military member. We have been in Ottawa for 27 years;
we enjoyed postings in Trenton and in Summerside.
I keep myself busy in many ways; choir member, active member in chapel
committees. I coordinate catering when the Guild is called upon for our services. I
also volunteer as a Head Usher at Nepean Centerpointe Theatre, and am also a
member of the Red Hatters.
I enjoy watching cooking shows, I like to read and really enjoy playing cards. I also have 7
grandchildren who live away so enjoy visiting them.
My email address is tedphyl@magma.ca

Barbara Clarke
I served with the Guild for 5 years and very much enjoy being part of it. I work at the
Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club and my hobbies are darts and crosswords. I serve the
chapel as a lay reader and communion assistant.
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Nancy Colton
I‟m a Reg Force Chaplain (United Church of Canada), half of a service couple (Bruce
is an AERE), and mom. I enjoy being part of the life and mission of the Guild. When
I'm not working or driving my kids to their activities, I enjoy listening to the radio
(when I'm driving), running, walking, strength training, reading, and watching
"Bones" when I have a chance to watch TV.

Dana Rittenhouse
I am a fairly new chaplain's wife (joined up March 30, 2008) with 3 boys (15, 10, 4),
all army crazy. I still find the army life very exciting and love the pomp and
circumstance. My passions are Thai food, cooking and eating, singing and
shopping. I am excited about the Guild because it is the fastest way to get to know
women from all over Canada so that no matter where you are posted, you never go
in there knowing no one!

Karen Kettle
I am passionate about reforming the mental health system, re-energizing the Guild,
sharing Dave‟s ministry, and travelling. I love my new home and enjoy entertaining
my friends there. I love my friends at Uplands Chapel and my Guild sisters. I enjoy
reading, knitting, sewing, cooking, and my laptop. I do not like baking cookies although I love to eat them. I‟m not a big fan of the winter unless I‟m in Florida or
points south.

Alison Maltais
I‟m an ex-military daughter and a military sister. I‟m currently completing the
Community Studies program in Stephenville NL. I‟ve found a love of working with
people with intellectual disabilities. I am very much hoping to get home for
conference this year if exams and graduation don't get in the way! A special shout
out to my Ottawa Guild who I miss very much!
oh and I love Maureen's carrot cake and Nancy Larkin: don't eat the last cookie! xo

Flo Oakes
I‟m a life-time member of the Guild (over 25 years) and my late husband, Lloyd, was a
military chaplain. I very much enjoy being part of the Guild and love to bake and
gardening. My family – children, grandchildren and great grandchildren – are a very
important part of my life.

Judy Johnston
I‟ve lived in Ottawa and been a member of the chapel for many years. Recently, I
joined the Guild and I love it. I direct the chapel‟s music and choir and play the organ
and piano for the services, which I dearly love to do. I also love dancing, reading and
being with my family and grandchildren.
Start preparing your pictures and information as we will be asking one or two Guilds a month to
submit their material for In the Spotlight. Include a picture of each member and a few sentences
that they have written about themselves. Also includes pictures of your Guild in action, so that we
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know what your Guild is doing. You could also include a write-up about what your Guild has done
during the last year. (This could even serve as the first draft for your Annual Report.

Prayer Focus
"We always thank God for all of you, mentioning you in our prayers." 1 Thessalonians
1:2
Later in this same chapter Paul reminds all Christians to pray continually. I'm sure
we would all agree, with Paul, that praying for one another is extremely important,
but it can be difficult to pray for people when we don't really know what their needs are.
In order to encourage and facilitate mutual prayer support, each issue of our Guild Newsletter will
have a prayer focus on one or two Guilds. In this way Guilds will have the opportunity to share,
with other Guilds across the country, their particular blessings and their particular challenges. At
our Guild meetings, then, we will be able to pray in an informed manner for the Guild(s) featured
that month.
This month, pray for all our Canadian Forces personnel who will be deployed over Christmas,
particularly those deployed to Afghanistan. Pray for peace, courage and protection for them and for
their families.

Devotional Corner
Last week I was outside early in the morning, cleaning out the hot
tub in our backyard. At about 8:00 AM a sound caught my
attention. I stopped what I was doing to listen and heard: “Our
Father, which art in heaven, hallowed...” I stopped what I was
doing and right there standing in an inch and a half of very cold
water, pants rolled up, hands in rubber gloves prayed along
with the voice. It was the PA system at the catholic
school right behind our house. It was just a moment
in a busy morning, but it reminded me that such
moments are easily found if we are open to them.
Rather than grumble about the commercialization of
Christmas in this devotional article, I instead
encourage you to find and use those little moments as
they come to you. Even the most commercial
Christmas can provide such moments. Are they
already playing carols in the mall? Praise God that
He gave us something worth singing about. Are you
bombarded with advertisement about the perfect gift?
Pause to remember that Jesus and the salvation He
made possible is the one truly perfect gift.
As well as your guild, chapel and family Christmas
celebrations, may you also find and use many small
moments to remember Jesus‟ coming. Happy Christmas!
Submitted by Valerie Lublink, President
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From Our Chaplain Advisor – Padre Bonnie Mason
Throughout our lives we have defining moments when we are able to mark
with a date and time when our understanding of ourselves in the world has
been forever changed. One such time for me was 11 Dec 1998. I was 26 years
old and had been newly ordained to the ministry in the Presbyterian Church.
It was 13 months following the death of my mother and I was sitting in a
restaurant having lunch with friends in a little town just ten minutes from
where I served as the minister for two churches in Howick, Quebec.
Throughout our meal there was music softly filtering throughout the room to
which I was not paying much attention until the very last stanzas of the song
written by Kent Walter and Kim Gannon played; “I‟ll be home for Christmas, if only in my
dreams.” At that very moment I knew I would never be able to return home again, it had forever
changed.
There will be many people across the forces this Christmas who will come to the realization they
too will never be able to return home again. Christmas is a time when many become strikingly
aware of bereavements which includes death of a loved one, loss of health and mobility, breakdown
in family relationships and job loss. Being faced with death and loss at this time of year when we
celebrate the birth of Jesus forces us to acknowledge how closely life and death are tied together.
We do not ask to be born, and we do not ask to die. Both events happen to us. Many understand
the Christmas story as one of birth, renewal and hope. It is all of these things but more
importantly it is a promise that regardless of where we are in our journey of life we are not alone.
The prophet Isaiah speaks of this promise:
Sing for joy, O heavens, and exult, O earth;
Break forth, O mountains, into singing!
For the Lord has comforted his people,
And will have compassion on his people.
One of the names of Jesus, which we remember particularly at Christmas, is "Emmanuel";
translated it means quite simply, "God with us". God is with us in life and in death, because we are
children of God, God loves us and cares for us as a parent and is therefore with us always. It is the
premise and the promise of the Christmas message - God is with us.
The Christmas story is not just a narrative about events in a stable 2000 years ago, it is about God
forever holding together birth and death, despair and hope; it is about the way we live life in every
sense as we, and as God made flesh in Jesus Christ, know it.
If we can take that Christmas message into the New Year and live it with grace and conviction,
then other people too can know God's compassion and grace in their lives. That is the Christmas
message the hurting world needs to hear.
For those of us who know people who are grieving this Christmas because of loss of family or
health, we become the messengers of this promise. We become healing agents in the lives of the
people we love. We embody the compassion and comfort of Emmanuel so that all may experience
the fullness of the Christmas story and the presence of God in their midst.
May everyone who is heartbroken this Christmas experience the peace that passes all
understanding and find comfort and compassion in knowing that in Emmanuel you are not alone.
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From the 17 Wing Chaplains I wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Submitted by LCdr Bonnie Mason, 17 Wing Chaplain

A Note from Cynthia Greenwood:
I can't be a guild member at present, but I can still continue to serve. I am the representative for
the Military Ordinariate on IAWN-Canada. The primary concern right now for the International
Anglican Women's Network - Canada is the 16 Days Against Violence, or “SAY NO TO
VIOLENCE” campaign being held from November 25th to December 10th. If you could be so kind as
to ask any Guilds that have participated to send pictures and/or short articles of the activities they
have going on in support of this world initiative, I would be glad to forward them on to IAWNCanada and feature them in the next Ordinariate Newsletter. Thanks.
Cynthia
Note from the editorial staff: You can send these directly to Cynthia at dmgcag1@msn.com, but
don‟t forget to send a copy to us for our own newsletter.

Contact Us
The editorial team of Signs of the Spirit may be reached through the President.
The National Guild President, Valerie Lublink, may be reached at vlublink@yahoo.ca
450 McCallum St, Kingston, ON, K7K 7C6
613-546-1508
Deadline for submissions for January edition, December 19th.
Your questions, comments, and concerns are always welcome and encouraged.
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